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Production Costs 
by W. D. Holley 

We are in the business of growing 
flowers. We may conjure up all kinds of' 
measures of' success in our business, but 
only one of' these is the real yardstick--
whether or not we make a profit. Far too 
many producers in the flower industry keep 
their books on check stubs and spend little 
or no time analyzing speaif'ic costs. 

No one expects us to be expert ac
countants but we should know what a profit 
and loss statement looks like. We can 
hire a small part of' a good accounting 
consultant for less than it costs to plant 
a 200 foot bench of' carnations. This coo
sultant will audit and set our books in 
order. With the increasing complexity of' 
our tax system the accountant can often 
save us more than we pay him on taxes a
lone. Being an outsider, he will natural
ly question costs which seem out of line, 
often leading us to increase efficiency. 

The margin between costs and returns 
has been narrowing each year for at least 
the past four. Many growers have delayed 
the eventual squeeze by several means at 
our disposal: 1) produce more on the same 
area, 2) produce better quality or time 
crops better, 3) produce more efficiently, 
4) handle finances better, or 5) do a bet
ter job selling. Many other growers have 
neglected one or more of' these measures. 
They all merit your careful thoughts. 

To give some figures for comparison 
with your own operation, the following. 

table has been prepared. It should be 
noted that administration and officer's 
salaries are removed from all but the 1928 
costs. This administration includes what 
you pay yourself' over and above that for 
actual labor. 

Sources 

Krone, Paul R. 1928 survey of' Michigan 
florists. 

Washburn, Andrew. Florist of' Bloomington, 
Illinois. 

Roses, Incorporated survey of' 20 rose grow
ers throughout the country, 1950. 

Way, Robert M. Survey of' 12 Penn. rose 
e;rowers reprinted elsewhere in this 
bulletin. 

Colorado estimate based upon approximately 
what costs should be after talking to 
many growers. A rough guess estimate 
at best. 
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KOHli 1st ....... 
lrOne Va.t!bunl Inc. Perm. Carnatio1111 
~ ·1947 l9SO 19S4 Cole. 

1. Wagea 40.1 66.5 49.0 51.5 60.0 
2. Fuel u.s 11.7 
3. Plante, aeed8, 

16.5 u.s u.o 

5.6 etc. 7.3 • 5.5 3.0 
4. Supplies 10.2 4.1 I 1.5 4.o 
5. Tuea 3.5 .6 2.3 2.2 2.0 
6. Depreciatien 6.8 4.4 4.7 1.9 6.0 
7. Repaira 2.9 5.9 7.6 6.5 6.0 
8. mother 17.4 6.7 14.I 7.4 e.o 

let uper11111 per aquare tNt-
of producing 

bench to. 765 $1.724 $1.60 

per .rc.. p:l.Qt $1.501 $1.547 

.Charged direc:tl;r tot he crop, 


